
Sefore Sir John Stanley, KnifjM, Cldsf J%$Uc3, and Mr. Jmtioe GHffin,
ISHAB DAS AKt) OTHBUS (Dbe'Ekdaot's) ®. KESHAB DEO ahd oteuss J m e 6

(Plaiotiffs) .® '— ■—  -----
Civil Irocedure Code (1908), eoh.sdv.le II, teciion l — 'AiDard-Seference dy 

parties intere^ted—Defeudant who did not a^^ear not joining— Validiff 
o f  reference.
A suit was brough-t against sevQral persons, ons of wtom tvas a minor. An 

official of tlie court was appointed guardian ad Utem for tha minor flefendant, 
but he did not put in an appearance. The patties, with, the esceptic?n of the 
minor applied to the court to refer tho matter^ in dispute to arbitration. The 
reference was made and an award -was given by the arbitrators, whereby the 
minor was exempted from the plaintiff’s claim. Objectiona were taken to the award, 
but they wore overruled and a decree passed in accordance with the award. SeM  
that the minor, not having put in an appoarauco, nor contested the suit, was not 
a person interested in the matters which ŵ ere referred to arbitration, within the 
meaning of section 1, schedule II of tha Code of Civil Procedure, and his not 
joining in the referenos did not invalidate it. JPitam Mai v. Sadiĝ  A li Klian 
{1) applied.

This was a suit for the recovery of moaey from a firm of which 
the defendants wera stated to be members. There were prior 
defendants, one of whom, Ehagwan Das, was a minor at the date 
of the suit. By order of the Court an official of the Court was 
appointed his guardian ad Utem ; written statements were filed by 
the defendants other than Bhagwan Pas. No appearance was 
entered on behalf of Bhagwan. Das. The plaintiffs and the 
defendants other than Bhagwan Das, applied to the Court to refer 
the matters in dispute to arbitration. An order of reference was 
accordingly made and an award was given by the arbitrator. 
Numerous objections were taken to that award in the Court of first 
instance. These objectionsj one of which was that the reference 
was invalid by reaf.on of the fact that all the defendants had not 
joined in it, were overruled by the learned Munsif, who passed 
a decree in accordance with the award. On appeal the learned 
District Judge held that no appeal lay. The defendants appealed 
to the High Oouyt.

Kunshi GuUari Lai (with him Babu Surendra Nath 
for the appellants.

Pr. Tej BahadihT Bapru, for the rê pondenfcs.

 ̂ Second Appeal Ho. 1221 of 1909, from a dectee of D. R. Lyle, Distriot 
Judge of Aligarh, dated the 4th of September, 1909, confirming a decree of Agbore 

Muk-srji, Munsif of KasgaaJ, dated the 80th of June, 1909.
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(1) (1898) I. lu U  A.U.I 829,



2010 S ta n ley , C. J.> and G sip fin , J.— The suit out of whioli this
appeal arises one for recovery of money dne from a firm to
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IsHAB
Das which the defendants in the suiti are said to belong. There were

Keshab Deo, four defendants in the Buit; one of whom, named Bhagwan Das, 
was a m inor at the date of the suit.

By order of the Court an official o f the Court was appointed 
bis guardian ad litem ; written statements were filed by the 
defendants other than Bhagwan Das. ]^o appearance was entered 
on behalf of Bhagwan Das. The plaintiffs and the defendants 
other than Bhagwan Daŝ  applied to the Court to refer the matters 
in dispute to arbitration. An order of reference was accordingly 
made and an award was given by the arbitrator. Numerous 
objections were taken to that award in the court of first instance. 
These objections, one of which was that the reference was invalid 
by reason of the fact that; all the defendants had not joined in it, 
were overruled by the learned Munsif, who passed a decree in 
accordance with the award. On appeal the District Judge held 
that no appeal lay.

In second appeal to this Court it is contended that there was 
no valid reference to arbitration inasmuch as all the parties to 
the suit had not joined in the reference, and that therefore the 
award was void ah imtio and the defendants had a right to 
appeal. The case has been argued at considerable length by the 
learned vakil for the appellants and the learned advocate for the 
respondents; numerous authorities have been quoted to uŝ  and 
the ruling of their Lordships o f the Privy Council reported in 
I . L. R.j 29 Calc., 167, discussed at great length. We do not, how
ever, consider it necessary to go into the question dealt with in 
that appeal in this case. In Pitam Mai v. Sadiq Ali (1) it was 
held by a Bench of this Court) that the words all the parties to 
a suit in secfcion 506 of the Code of Civil Procedure referred to 
the succeeding words of the same section any matter in 
difference between them in the suit ”  and would not necessarily 
include parties who did not put in any appearance at all, and 
between whom and the parties to the submission there was nob in 
fact any matter in difference in the suit. This decision was 
passed when the Code of Civil Procedure of 1882 was in fore©.

(1) (1898)3, L, B., AU„ 229,



Section 506 is to the following ©ffeeb I f all tlie partiiea to a jgj^
suit desire that any matter in difference betweea them in Itbe suit "t., „ - , . IsHAB Dab
b© referred to arbitration  ̂they may, at any time before Judgement ®. 
is pronouncedj apply in person or by their respective pleadere 
spscialiy aatboriged in writing in this IteliaH to the coMrt for an 
order o f reference/' There is, as we consider, a significant)

®IteralioH. in fch© wording of this section as reproduced in the 
Code now in force. Section 1 of the second schedule of the 
preaent Code is as follow s;—“ Where in m y  suit all the parties 
inUrested agree tbafc any matter in difference between them shall 
he referred to arbitration, they may at any time belore Judgement 
is pronounced, apply to the court for an order ol reference.’ ’
The modification in the law now made in the present Code 
appears to bear out the interpretation which was put upon section 
506 of Act X I V  of 1882 by this Court. la  the present case 

Bhagwan Das never put In an appearance or contested the suit, 
and in the events which happened he appears to have nothing 
whatever to do with its result, inaamuch as hy the award he was 
exempted from the plaintiff’s claim. Under these circumstances 

the appellant, Bhagwan Das, does not appear to us to be a peieon 
interested in the matters which were referred to apbitration 
between the plaintiffs and the remaining defendants. The con
clusion at which we hav« arrived is that the award cannot be 
challenged by reason of the fact that Bhagwan Das was not a p&xty 
to the reference. We dismiss the appeal with costs.

Appeal dismissed.
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